THE   SISTERS
" No ill from that, though she believed it too;
"' It is religious, Jane, be not severe ; *	-220
'"Well, Lucy, then it is religious fear/
"Nor could the sister, great as was her love,
" A man so lifeless and so cool approve.
"Jane had a lover, whom a lady's pride
"Might wish to see attending at her side,
"Young, handsome, sprightly, and with good address,
" Not mark'd for folly, error or excess;
"Yet not entirely from their censure free
"Who judge our failings with severity.
"The very care he took to keep his name	230
" Stainless, with some was evidence of shame.
" Jane heard of this, and she replied, ' Enough;
"'Prove but the fafts, and I resist not proof;
"'Nor is my heart so easy as to love
'"The man rny judgment bids me not approve,'
" But yet that heart a secret joy confess'd,
"To find no slander on the youth would rest;
" His was, in faft, such conduit, that a maid
" Might think of marriage, and be not afraid ;
"And she was pleased to find a spirit high,	140
"Free from all fear, that spurn'd hypocrisy.
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"' What fears my sister ?'  said the partial fair,
" For Lucy fear'd,—' Why tell me to beware ?
"' No smooth deceitful varnish can I find;
"' His is a spirit generous, free, and kind ;
"' And all his flaws are seen, all floating in his mind.
"' A little boldness in his speech.    What then ?
"'It is the failing of these generous men.
"' A little vanity, but—O !  my dear,
'"They all would show it, were they all sincere.	350
"' But come, agreed;  we'll lend each other eyes
"' To see our favourites, when they wear disguise;
'"And all those errors that will then be shown
"' Uninfluenced by the workings of our own.*
"Thus lived the sisters, far from power removed,
" And far from need, both loving and beloved.
" Thus grew, as myrtles grow; I grieve at heart
" That I have pain and sorrow to impart.
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